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eBulletin – June 14
As I prepare this bulle/n it appears the weather is trying to act a
bit like spring/summer for a change - although I was in Alresford
over the weekend and witnessed the thunder and lightning on
Saturday morning!!
Included in this edi/on is a report and pictures of the Captain’s
Newquay trip, as well as all the usual reports.
If you have an anecdote you would like to share, an item of
interest, photograph or a sugges/on for inclusion in the eBulle/n
please submit by email at mpgmagwin21@sky.com.

Mike Gould
Editor

Match Secretary

Greens/Social Scene
Secretary

Sec. contd./Website
Captain’s Trip

Trip contd./100 Club

IMPORTANT NOTICE

We have had several reports from dog walkers
recently that golfers are playing shots towards
footpaths whilst walkers are crossing the
fairways.
It is impera/ve that all golfers check that it is
safe to play before teeing-oﬀ on holes 2, 8, 12,
13, 16 and 17. Do not tee-oﬀ if you see walkers
approaching these crossing points, allow them
/me to clear the fairway en/rely.
If you hit a walker, it is your responsibility – but
even near misses reﬂect badly on the club and
golfers in general. Please show considera/on
although I appreciate that this is not always
returned.
David Maskery
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from the Club Captain

Everything seems to have gone very green all of a
sudden. I hooked my tee shot into the rough
alongside the 5th fairway, I thought that’s ok, should
be easy to ﬁnd and hit out from there. I hadn’t
played at Alresford for a couple of weeks so was
very surprised how long the rough is there and it
took a while to ﬁnd my ball and then I could only
advance it a short distance. If the early season is
anything to go by the rough will be up to our waists
or higher by August, maybe a local rule that you
have to hold a club alo% when you go in there so we
don’t lose our playing partners!
I have had some great golf this past month, I have
played at Barton-on-Sea, Hayling, Petersﬁeld, as well
as the courses we played on the Captain’s trip to
Cornwall. Forty Alresford members travelled down
to the South West to play Newquay, Trevose and
Perranporth, now those of you who have played the
la6er course will know that it’s a bit like playing in
the dark over water with numerous blind tee shots
into the natural moonscape amongst the dunes.
Congratula5ons to the winning team of Simon
Tillson, Alex Cooper, Lewis Wooding and Steve Glass
and as ever what plays on tour stays on tour!
Our annual mixed match that we play against Petersﬁeld
is played for the Petersﬁeld Salver, this is the silver plate
that we tradi5onally serve the haggis on at Burns Night,
the problem is that we lost there this year, so a thousand
apologies to immediate past-captain George and the
Sco7sh clan but you will have to use something else
next year. There are s5ll the sign-up sheets for the
Men’s and Mixed matches on their respec5ve boards so
there is s5ll 5me to get your name down.
Alresford’s teams that play in the county
compe55ons are very important to me so it’s great
to report that the county 7’s won their match
against Basingstoke and now have a diﬃcult away
5e against Chilworth. The Gales Hockley team had a
great home win versus Lee-on-the-Solent and now
have a home 5e against Liphook. The Stoneham Cup
team who unlike the Men play a round robin league
rather that a straight knock-out are currently
unbeaten which is fantas5c news. The only blip was
the Kindred Cup team that probably had the
toughest of draws away at Romsey (the team that
beat them in the ﬁnal last year).
I am going to ﬂag up the invita5ons again with the
Ladies on the 22nd July, the Men’s on 3rd August
and the Mixed on 31st August. Please support
these days, great food, great banter and maybe
even some good golf, look out for the sign-up sheets
and get the dates in the diary. The Club
Championships for Men and Ladies is on the last
weekend of this month, this is a tough but sa5sfying
event with 36 holes of medal golf. I ﬁnd that I have a
special Club Champs swing that does not resemble
anything else I do throughout the year and judging
by some of the other people’s scores I am not alone.
The annual Cross Country is always great fun with
once again a challenging course set up by Jack
Moody. This year we decided to split the prizes
between Men’s and Mixed teams. The Men’s team
of Graham Neal, Ernie Burgess and the Riches boys

Les Thorne

Club Captain

Harvey and Bailey came out top with the Alan
Hansford, John Bonney, Stuart Gaunt and Phil Gurd
runners-up. On the Mixed side were Dave and Karen
Fox with Lisa and Peter Kilminster ﬁrst, with Lyn
Jones, Mervin Fullbrook and Brian and Mandy
Overton in second. A huge thanks to Jack and the
green staﬀ for se7ng the course up and a special
thank-you from Charlo6e, Andrew and Myself for
raising £80 for the captains' charity.
I have been asked to test out some new green irons
for the club and you can see that this is the larger
version, maybe a bit slow to get round the whole of

the course. It was one of the best things that I have
ever experienced and was part of my du5es in
opening the wood sec5on at the open air museum
at Amberley in West Sussex.
Sunday 1st June was the ﬁrst 5me that we have
played a new format in the Millennium Quaich. This
year it was the ﬁrst match between the Vets, Ladies
and Men. A hard fought three-way match play event
a6racted a small ﬁeld but we all had a good 5me
with the Men just coming out on top from the
Ladies with the Vets in bronze posi5on.
As part of the charity fund-raising for the informa5on
support service for Parkinsons I have acquired some
work from some of the best wood-turners in the
country. I intend to auc5on these at the club over the
coming weeks. The pieces will be displayed in the
glass cabinet in the foyer and bids can be placed in
the envelopes provided and posted or given to the
oﬃce. There will be a descrip5on of the piece and a
short biography of the maker with the work. This is a
unique opportunity to acquire some work from the
best ar5san cra%sman wood-turners in the UK and a
piece of ﬁrewood from me. I am happy to meet and
discuss any of the work with you so happy bidding.
I look forward to catching up with all of you soon.

ladies’ section
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Charlotte Bass

Ladies’ Captain

We are into our busiest 5me of the year. Most of the
planning is done, and now we’re into the playing. In
the next few weeks we have many of our major events,
both for club members and also visitors a6ending our
Opens. I am also out and about; Les has kindly invited
me to accompany him to play at Salisbury and South
Wiltshire Invita5onal Bowl on Tuesday 10th, with Terry
and Mary Rook, and we are also playing in the
Camberley Heath Golf Club Centenary Captain’s and
Lady Captain’s Invita5on on Thursday 19th. I am very
much looking forward to both of these events, and also
to our many Alresford Compe55ons and matches over
the next few weeks. The Stoneham Cup in par5cular is
proving very exci5ng, with six wins so far and four
matches yet to play, three away and one at home.
I very much hope you are all enjoying your golﬁng
season, and we must all be hoping for a spell of
summer weather, so we can be out there golﬁng
without wet weather gear on! I look forward to
seeing you out there.

Stoneham Cup

On 10th May we played Bramshaw away. It was a rather
showery day. We won 4-3 for another very good win.
We hosted the next match on 15th May against
Royal Winchester. It was a nail-bi5ng ﬁnish. We
were three matches down and won the next four to
take the match 4-3. A fantas5c win for Mandy and
her team.
On 29th May a%er a rainy morning we played a
home match against Bramsho6 Hill in the sunshine.
It was a fantas5c result, a 6-1 win for Alresford. We
were delighted to have a lot of “pink” support out
on the course for the team.
We had a home match against Burley on June 2nd.
Very hard fought and close, three of the seven
matches went past the 18th – one to 19th, one to
21st and the clincher which went to the 22nd giving
us a 4-3 victory.

Friendly matches

On 2nd May we hosted our ﬁrst match against
Cowdray Park, a new ﬁxture for 2014. We had a very
enjoyable day and met some very pleasant ladies
from Cowdray. I hope this will be the ﬁrst of many
encounters between our two clubs. We won 3½-½.
On 20th May we had another new ﬁxture for 2014
against Tylney Park away, this 5me in the dry! We
scored an honourable half.
The third new ﬁxture on 22nd May was against
Bramley away. Rain and lightning curtailed the
match, but most of the course was played and very
much enjoyed by the team. We scored another half.

North Hants Trophy

The round two match against Stoneham away took
place on Monday 26th May. Our team of Sarah
Farthing, Kelly Travers and Becky Sco6 won 2-1. This
was a great win – many congratula5ons to the team.
Were they all helped by having their Mums to
caddie? A great family aﬀair! The next round is
against Burley or Royal Winchester.

County Compe//on

The Hampshire Ladies held their Vets Championship
at Alresford this year, so we had a very busy day on
8th May. We provided ball spo6ers (many thanks to
them) and held a raﬄe in aid of the Captains’
charity, raising £219. It was a showery and rather
windy day, played in excellent spirits. We had 12
entrants from Alresford, with our ladies scoring well
– Jan Harring was second ocb for the bronze
championship, with Elizabeth Hesse in third place,
and Pat Palmer was third ne6 in Division 1.

Ladies’ Away Day

For the second year this was held at Cowdray Park
Golf Club, and 32 ladies enjoyed a great round of
golf and a lovely meal a%erwards. It was very nice to
see Tim Allen, who used to be an assistant pro at
Alresford. He had just moved to Midhurst and now
lives within walking distance of the club. Sally Willis
provided a very welcome halfway house on the back
of a buggy, including some warming beverages!
Mary Rook entertained us with the ﬁnes and much
fun was enjoyed by all.

Mary Anderson Trophy

This is a high-low handicap partnership compe55on,
and a good number of ladies played in it. The format
is very much enjoyed by the par5cipants, and is
another good way to play with diﬀerent partners.
The winners were Linda Glynn and Ann Bishton from
Mandy Overton and Gunnel Berry on count-back.

Ladies’ Open

On 5th June we welcomed 96 ladies from 27 clubs
to our very popular Open. Following the cancella5on
of the Mixed Match the day before due to the
weather, we were fortunate to enjoy a lovely sunny
day. The format was 4bbb oﬀ ¾-handicap. The ﬁrst
to seventh prizes were won by ladies from six
diﬀerent clubs. It was won by two ladies from
Bramshaw with 37 points. We also had prizes for
longest drive on 3rd, nearest the pin on 13th and
nearest the pin in three on 18th. The raﬄe raised
£151 for the Captains’ Charity.

Ladies’ Club Championship – Sat. 28th June

The Championship is 36 holes, morning and
a%ernoon rounds. While the Club Champion is the
lady with the lowest gross score, there are trophies
awarded for both gross and ne6 scores. You can also
play an 18-hole EWGA medal. This year these ladies
will play immediately before the a%ernoon
Championship round, so that they won’t have to
wait such a long 5me a%er their round. We are
having an informal one-course meal, and you can
change or not as you wish. It is always enjoyable to
sit on the terrace watching the ﬁnal groups come in.
Please do enter, it’s the major event in our golﬁng
year.

Ladies’ Invita/on - Tuesday 22nd July

Another reminder to sign up for this fab event.

Coming up in the next month:

 Friendly match vs Shanklin & Sandown
away Monday 9th
 Corona5on Foursomes Tuesday 10th
 Stableford Saturday 14th
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 Stoneham match vs Burley away Monday 16th
 Grannies compe55on Tuesday 17th
 Friendly match vs Basingstoke home
Thursday 19th
 Medal Saturday 21st and Tuesday 24th
 Dawn Patrol Saturday 21st
 Stoneham match vs Bramshaw home
Tuesday 24th
 Club Championships and 18 hole EWGA medal
Saturday 28th
 Friendly match vs Sandford Springs home
Monday 30th
 Mixed match vs Basingstoke home Friday 4th July
 Stableford and Charity Bowl Tuesday 1st and
Saturday 5th July
 Mixed Open July 6th course closed
 Friendly match vs Stoneham home
Monday 7th July
 Mrs Stra6on Bates Medal Saturday 12th July
 Social Golf Sunday 13th July

Ladies’ section competition results

Centenary Foursomes:
3th and 6th May
1
2
3

Mandy Overton and Debbie Wills
Jane Sco6 and Sarah Farthing
Rox Dhand and Celia Ba6en

May Medal: 10th and 13th May
Div 1 Lynne Cowser
Div 2 Jenny Dillon
Div 3 Liz Petheram

ne6 71
ne6 72
ne6 73

Div 1 Becky Sco6
Div 2 Amanda Caldwell
Div 3 Mo Brooking

36pts
36pts
40pts

Stableford (EWGA Trust):
17th and 20th May

a look at rules

38pts
35pts
32pts

Mary Anderson Trophy:
May27th
Winners:

Linda Glynn and Ann Bishton 27pts
ocb
Runners/up: Mandy Overton and
Gunnel Berry
27pts

Centenary Salver:
31st May and 3rd June

1
2
3

supplied by Celia Batten

Celia Ba6en
Karen Fox
Lynne Duncan

72pts
72pts
73pts

Jane Hendry
Ladies’ Handicap Secretary

email: celia@celiabatten.vispa.com

Decision 13-2/11
Removing sand or loose soil from dropping area

Queson: Through the green, may a player remove or brush away sand or loose soil from the
area in which he is preparing to drop a ball?
Answer on later page

vets’ section
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Andrew Frearson

Vets’ Captain

My opening paragraph in the last bulle5n
prophesied the coming of wonderful playing
condi5ons – was I not right? My congratula5ons to
Steve and his team for presen5ng the course so
well. The Vets have played six away matches so far
this year and, whilst other greens may have been
be6er than ours for a while, we have more than
caught up and the overall presenta5on of the course
is greatly superior to the rest.

Events

I am away for the next week or so and am
unfortunately going to miss the Captain’s Charity
Day and the Seniors Open. I hope as many as
possible of you will support these events and make
up for my shortcomings!
Our next major event is the Vets Invita5on on 14th
August. This is a most enjoyable day and it gives the
opportunity for us to show oﬀ our course to our
friends and acquaintances from other clubs. By the
5me you read this, the sign-up sheet will be
available and, for a modest sum, you and your
friends can have the golden opportunity to play in a
challenging event and to win interes5ng prizes. The
event beneﬁts both the club and the Vets Sec5on
and your par5cipa5on will be much appreciated.

News Flash!

The ﬁrst leg of the Vets Championship has now been
played – the second leg is scheduled for 20th June –
please make sure the date is in your diary.
Remember also to keep up with the Knock-out
matches, some of us are guilty (and I’m sorry to
admit, I am one of them) of not following this
through resul5ng in unpopular decisions having to
be made by the organisers or awkward decisions
having to be made by the par5cipants.

Match results

Of the fourteen matches we have played to date, we
have won seven and lost 5. We have a further six
matches to play in June – 2 at home and 4 away.
There is li6le opportunity for the Vets’ Captain to
express his apprecia5on to the players who turn out
come rain, come shine, to play in our many Vets
matches – it is o%en not appropriate to praise one’s
own team during the a%er meal formali5es. Please
let me assure you all that your contribu5on to the
team eﬀort, whether successful or not, brings great
kudos to our club and to our Sec5on in par5cular
and I appreciate it very much.

The Men’s Over 50’s team beat Liphook 7 – 2 on Saturday in the Gales Hockley 3rd Round.
We play Rowlands Castle away in the 4th Round.

rule answer

David Pain

A/Captain

Answer: No. Rule 13-2 prohibits improving the area in which a ball is to be dropped by removing sand or
loose soil. Sand and loose soil are loose impediments only on the pu7ng green. Penalty for
breaching the Rule is loss of hole in match

match committee report

I was asked about prac5ce between rounds of a 36hole compe55on over successive days. This was in
Curly’s Cup when a compe5tor asked me if he could
play in a home inter-club match in the a%ernoon
a%er playing in the ﬁrst round of the compe55on in
the morning but before the second round of the 36hole compe55on the next day. I agreed that it
would be acceptable, par5cularly as we were 5ght
for players in the match and I felt that as it was the
compe5tor’s home course and not on the same day
and so would not give him an advantage. However,
a%erwards, the captain discussed this with me, and
sent me some emails from the R&A on the subject.
Reading the rules carefully I see that this is not
allowed and I was wrong. So in the future this will
not now be allowed. This does not aﬀect the two
Vets 36-hole compe55ons as the two rounds are
not on consecu5ve days.
New score cards have been ordered which will have
the new distance for the medal tee on 5th. There
will also be four spaces for compe5tors instead of
the two at present, and at the request of our
Commi6ee a space has been included to print the
name of the marker.
The entry list for the Club Championship has now
gone up. The format is the same as in previous
years. Please sign up early.
There were considerable problems closing the
Jubilee Cup compe55on which resulted in problems
with members handicaps. Hopefully they have now

Competition results for May
3rd & 4th May Curly’s Cup:
1 Chris Chapman
2 Mar5n Pra6
3 Ian Foden
4 Louis Parker
Best First Round
Best Second Round

68 – 39 = 29
66 – 37 = 29
64 – 35 = 29
69 – 38 = 31
Andrew Thorne
79 – 16 = 63
Graham
Marshallsay
39 Points

9th May Over 60’s Stableford
1 David Varrall
40 Points
2 Mike Chivers
40 Points
3 Stuart Slater
38 Points
11th May Millenium Medal
1 Drew Fielden
2 Tom Middleton
3 Neil Flowers

80 – 14 = 66
90 – 21 = 69
77 – 8 = 69

14th May Midweek Medal
1 Peter Peteram
2 Roger Hopkins
3 Ma6hew Smith

92 – 25 = 67
92 – 25 = 67
78 – 10 = 68
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been sorted out. However, this may be a convenient
5me to remind members about their responsibili5es
for handicap adjustments when the results have not
been published. According to the CONGU UHS
Manual: the member must calculate his reduced
handicap by applying the CSS if known or the SSS if
not to his score to obtain the ne6 diﬀeren5al
(Clause 20.11). If he thinks his handicap may have
increased, however, he may not use his increased
handicap un5l the results have been posted (Clause
8.5/1).
While men5oning rules, I would like to make a
comment about one of the rules which is almost
universally ignored. It relates to the way a large
number of golfers are very sloppy about touching
their ball in order to iden5fy it and will either touch
it or rotate it to check it is theirs. Rule 18-2 (a) (i)
states that if a player or his partner touches the ball
purposefully then the player incurs a penalty of one
stroke. If you look at Rule 12-2 you will see it tells
the correct way to iden5fy your ball: if a player
believes that the ball might be his, but cannot
iden5fy it, he must ﬁrst announce his inten5on to
his opponent or a fellow compe5tor and MARK the
posi5on of the ball. He may then li% the ball and
iden5fy it provided he gives the opponent/fellow
compe5tor an opportunity to observe li%ing and
replacement.

Peter Spreadbury
Match Secretary

17th May Col Stra0on Bates Bogey
1 Nigel Pascoe
4
2 David Robertson
4
3 Mark Fairbarn
4

24th & 25th May Jubilee Cup
1 Graham Marshallsay 65+70=135
2 Jack Southgate
69+71=140
3 James Bulloch
67+75=142
Best First Round
Dave Fox
79–10=69
Best Second Round Brian McCormick
82–12=70
Lowest Gross 1st Rd Charlie
McLauglin
80
Lowest Gross 2nd Round
Mervin Fullbrook
73
31st May EGU Mens Medal
Div 1 1 Lewis Wooding
2 Bill Ragan
3 David Harﬁeld
Div 2 1 Simon Freemantle
2 Peter Petheram
3 Peter Gibbs
Our next commi6ee mee5ng is on Friday 20th

news from the greens
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Welcome to summer and many members have been contac5ng me to congratulate the greens staﬀ on a
course that looks beau5ful and is playing superbly.
Key points to note this month are as follows:
 The main thrust at the moment is keeping the grass under control. Whilst this is obviously an annual
problem, the mild spring this year has meant the amount of cu7ng has been signiﬁcantly higher than
normal. Please bear with the mowers if they impinge on your round.
 The priority remains the greens, now that they have woken up properly from the winter. Behind the
scenes there is s5ll an enormous amount of maintenance required, much of which takes place early in
the morning. For instance in the last fortnight, the greens have been treated with seed suppressants and
fer5lisers, they have been top dressed, 5ned, scariﬁed, brushed, mowed and ironed!
 Please note that members are also partly responsible for the condi5on of the greens. I played an evening
round with pro Simon Tillson last week and between us on the 5th green, we repaired 14 pitch marks
(only two of which were ours!). Please encourage your playing partners to be me5culous in this regard.
 On this subject, a reminder that healthy greens such as ours, have grass roots that can extend to a depth
of up to 6 inches (150 mm). It is for this reason that pitch marks should be repaired by pressing in, rather
than levering upwards. An upward movement merely breaks the roots and greatly lessens the chance of
a swi% recovery.
 Again, a reminder that our sand supplier, Simon Banks, is coming in to give the Greens Commi6ee a talk
on bunker sand to improve our knowledge of the subject and poten5ally help us in prac5cal management
of the bunkers. Since the composi5on and playability of our bunkers is a cause of perennial concern (as in
most clubs) any members who wish to learn more, should also come and hear what he has to say. Simon
is coming at 11 on Friday, June 13 and for those who wish to a6end, please email me, so I know numbers.
The next greens forum will be at 2pm on Saturday 19th July in the clubhouse bar, if you wish to discuss any
speciﬁc issue in person, or even just turn up to hear what others are asking. This takes the form of an
informal discussion and Steve Prive6, myself and other members of the greens commi6ee will do our best
to answer any queries.
Play well!!
Harry Dhand

Chairman of Greens

greens@alresfordgolf.co.uk

social scene

The next social event on the calendar is the Club BBQ on Saturday 14th June. Those who a6ended last
year’s BBQ will no doubt remember the amazing spread that the caterers provided! This year will be no
excep5on, hopefully without a power cut. There will also be a disco on oﬀer for those who wish to boogie
the night away, and the opportunity to stay to watch England’s opening match in the World Cup. Doors will
be open from 7:30. Please purchase your 5ckets from the secretary’s oﬃce.
The sign-up sheet for the Dawn Patrol is on the Social board. This takes place on Saturday 21st June. A full
round followed by a superb full English Breakfast. Entry is £10 per person payable on the day.
Unfortunately, the last Social Golf was cancelled due to poor numbers. I believe only seven had signed-up to
take part. Social Golf events oﬀer golfers the chance to play in a relaxed format and mix with others they
might not normally play with. So please support the next Social Golf event on Sunday 13th July. Please
watch the Social board for more informa5on.
James Stewart

Chair, Social Commiee

from the Secretary

New Members

Welcome to the following new members who have
all joined the club star5ng during April and May so
far: Jeremy Richardson, Ma6 Blake, Michael and
Sandra Hooker (7-day), Colin Earl, Simon Slaughter,
Mervin Yewe-Dyer and David Crawshaw (5-day),
Ma6hew Nicholls (Intermediate), Mille Jonathan
(Junior). We hope that your 5me at the club will be
a long and enjoyable one.
May I remind all members that we are welcoming
new membership enquiries for all categories? If you
know any friends or acquaintances who are thinking
of joining a club or changing clubs, please do your
best to sell them the beneﬁts of Alresford.

Members’ Guest Green Fees
Special Offer

Due to the con5nued success of this scheme, we
will oﬀer the GUEST GREEN FEE DISCOUNT OFFER
again in 2014. Over the course of the season bring
either 6 guests for £108 or 10 guests for £180.
These will be available ONLY from the Secretary in
advance (not the pro shop). Please be aware that all
“visits” must be used by 31st December 2014. No
refund or extension will be given on unused “visits”.
Normal restric5ons apply.

Club Roll Ups

Fancy a game in the week? All members are
welcome to come along to the “club roll-up” on
Wednesday mornings. The usual start 5me is 11am
during the summer and 10.30am during the winter
months all 5mings subject to any advanced tee
reserva5ons.
JUNE
Wednesday 4th – 11.00am
Wednesday 11th – 11.15am (due to Society)
Wednesday 18th – 11.00am
Wednesday 25th – 11.00am
JULY
Wednesday 2nd – 11.00am(Mid-week
Stableford)
Wednesday 9th – 11.00am(Mid-week
Medal)

Events for your diary

HOG ROAST BBQ & Disco – Saturday 14th June.
Tickets available from the Oﬃce in advance
£17.50pp.
DAWN PATROL ( Druids’ Cup) – Saturday 21st June.
Tee Times from 5.00am , sign up on Social
No5ceboard.
SOCIAL GOLF – Sunday 13th July. Tee 5mes from
10.30am, sign up on Social No5ceboard.
HUSBANDS & WIVES – Sunday 27th July. Tee 5mes
from 12.30pm. Look out for signing up details on the
Mixed Golf No5ceboard.
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Courtesies and Reciprocals

“COURTESIES” are where a local club oﬀers us a tee
5me when we have a course closure due to a county
or open compe55on here at Alresford. These are
posted on the Main No5ce board and are booked
on a “ﬁrst come ﬁrst served” basis via the
Secretary’s Oﬃce. Members should request these
slots directly with the Secretary (at Alresford).
Members are reminded that individuals are limited
to three rounds only. The 2014 schedule was posted
on Monday 14th April.
“RECIPROCALS” are agreements between clubs
whereby members can play at another club, usually
FOC or with a nominal green fee charge, Monday to
Friday (subject to availability).
We have several clubs that we have reciprocal
arrangements with namely:
BRAMLEY, near Guildford, Surrey
LEE-ON-THE-SOLENT, Hants
WATERLOOVILLE, Hants
TIDWORTH GARRISON, Wiltshire
YEOVIL, Somerset
SALISBURY & SOUTH WILTS, Wiltshire
RUSHMORE, Wiltshire
Requests for tee 5mes must be made through the
Secretary’s Oﬃce (Alresford) and can be made a
maximum of two weeks in advance. We are
restricted to 1 x 4 ball from Alresford per week at
each club.
This provides an excellent opportunity for members
to play other courses during the year and have a
“day out.”

LOOK OUT FOR THE MATCH
SCHEDULE NEXT TO THE TV

FACEBOOK – check out our new
Facebook page
h0ps://www.facebook.com
/alresfordgolfclub
Make sure you “like” our Facebook page and you
will link to it and get the regular pictures and
updates on what’s happening!

Catering

Members can now enjoy 10% discount oﬀ of food
purchased with their members card. The discount
applies to anything from the daily menu, specials
board or Sunday lunches. It does not apply to match
meals, func5on and events food.
Sunday carvery will be on the following date:
Sunday 20th July – make a reserva5on directly with
the Kitchen.
FISH & CHIP NIGHTS: For the dura5on of TEAM
GOLF, there will be evening catering available to all.
So why not come and play 9 holes a%er work and
eat at the club.

England Golf Notice to all Members

As a member of our Golf Club your handicap details
are now included within the club's records on the
England Golf Central Database of Handicaps (CDH).
You have automa5cally been allocated a unique CDH
ID number by our club's handicapping so%ware,
iden5fying you individually on the CDH. This allows
you immediate access to your exact and playing
handicap online. It also means that you will no
longer be required to produce a Handicap Cer5ﬁcate
when playing in away compe55ons as those clubs
can access your playing details through the CDH.
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It is now recommended that you register your
details with your CDH ID number by comple5ng the
registra5on process here. It will only take a few
minutes, simply enter your informa5on where
prompted.
This unique CDH ID number also ensures that all
your away scores are automa5cally routed back to
our Golf Club as your home golf club, helping keep
your handicap up-to-date at all 5mes.
Importantly, a%er registering your CDH ID number
with the Handicap and Beneﬁts Programme, you are
iden5ﬁed as a member of England Golf. This
provides you with access to your latest handicap
online plus addi5onal beneﬁts and discounts and
automa5c entry into our free prize draws.
Once registered your CDH ID number will remain
with you for the 5me you are a golf club member.
You will then have unlimited, free access to your
oﬃcial CONGU® Handicap as it changes during the
playing season, keeping track of your progress and
iden5fying you as a current golf club member when
playing at any other golf club.
If you have already registered then please ignore
this email and thank you!
Copy and paste this link into your browser:
h0p://iota.ecommzone.com/lz/ENGolf/008SAG/06
8499b84c92fe2adfe55fa91c75aa0603/refresh.htm?
club=GC22
David Maskery

Club Secretary

Website refesh and Club webcam

The current website, running successfully for almost a year, is about to be updated with a new look. As
some of you may know, the club has recently commissioned a “branding” package which includes a new
club logo. The refreshed website will follow the brand guidelines and use the new logo. The most signiﬁcant
change is to the home page – with guidance from the marke5ng commi6ee I have redesigned this to be
more usable by ﬁrst 5me visitors to our site – especially prospec5ve members and socie5es.
A feature that I’m sure will prove popular with
exis5ng members is the new club webcam.
This is posi5oned under the clubhouse eaves
and shows the pa5o lawn, the 18th green and
18th fairway. It’s not intended for surveillance,
only s5ll images (automa5cally deleted daily)
are taken – video is not captured. A new image
is available every minute, so a near-current
view can be had of the course status. Yes, if
you look closely at the puddles, you can see if
it’s raining! The green metal signs placed on
the pa5o lawn to indicate fog closure and
trolley bans are also clearly visible through the
camera - this will supplement the recorded
message in providing the course status. Those of you that heard colourful language from the lo% or saw me
wandering around covered in glass ﬁbre may have rightly guessed it was a bit of a struggle to install…
The update will take place in the next week or so. There will inevitably be some disrup5on as many detailed
changes have to be made individually. So if the site tells you it’s oﬄine for maintenance it won’t be for long
– try again in a few minutes. You may also catch the site in a half-updated state with an unpredictable
appearance – again it won’t be for long. I’ll try to do most of it in late evening or very early morning.
Finally, we are keen to get more photos of the course – par5cularly from events. If you have any that could
be used for the website or for adver5sing, please send them (or a link) to webmaster@alresfordgolf.co.uk.
If there’s too many to make sending prac5cal, please copy them to a ﬂash drive or CD/DVD and leave them
with David (media will be returned).

Ron Beal

Captain’s Trip 2014 - Cornwall
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Ten teams of four enjoyed the Captain’s trip to Cornwall. Les Thorne was everywhere, always with
something to say and a posi5ve spin on the weather and the courses - you can’t keep a good man down.
Going to Cornwall gave some the opportunity to play en route, or get a prac5ce round in at Newquay (for
which they were duly ﬁned). Others played on the way back, whilst Charlo6e and I took the opportunity to
see old friends who had “emigrated” to Cornwall from Hampshire. On the opening evening Les and I
announced a sweep to predict the number of balls that collec5vely the 40 of us would lose at Perranporth,
all in aid of the Captains’ Charity. (How many would you guess?). This was made spicier by the bad weather
forecast for that day.

We stayed in Newquay a good central loca5on and most folks would know it. The hotel didn’t blink an eye
at 40 golfers. There were usually two or three coachloads of German and other visitors who had breakfast
even earlier than us. Keith Turner and others tac4ully (and tac5cally) went in for breakfast later but the Lady
Captain nearly caused an interna5onal incident by helping herself to the Germans’ breakfast (I suggest a
belated ﬁne!).
We played Trevose on the ﬁrst day in great weather and the group photograph shows many of us in shorts
and hardly a hangover to be seen. The seven ladies (The magniﬁcent seven?) got their own group
photograph. Each player had to partner each other member
of the team over the three days and the format was be6er
ball Stableford. Les led the way paired with brother Andrew
along with Phillip and Keith from another team. Yes, I think
we did ﬁne
Phillip for the
shorts. You
could see him a
mile oﬀ at
Trevose, where
you can see a
lot of the
course as you
go around and
prac5cally all of the course is visible from their smart
clubhouse. Trevose is a great course and it was wonderful to
be able to play it in good weather and with only a bit of a
breeze later on.
All three clubs made us very welcome. Our team (Lyn de Mestre, Gill Male, Charlo6e and myself) ate at
Jamie’s Fi%een at Waterbeach bay and saw a great sunset. Others went on to Padstow or back to Newquay.
Our second day was at Perranporth. I was due to be ﬁrst out at 10.30 and at breakfast it was raining, hard.
The forecast was grim whatever the website you looked at or TV/radio sta5on you preferred. Les expertly
nego5ated with the club and delayed our tee-5me to 1.30, a real result given that we had the tee booked
for 90 minutes. We got there early and watched the BMW golf from Wentworth on TV. At 1.30 we teed oﬀ
in the rain and had mixture of rain, sun, showers, squalls and wind. It was scenic despite the weather. It’s a
tough, hilly course with lots of dunes, slopes, blind shots and even some second shots that are blind. Once
you get to the tee it’s diﬃcult to know where you should drive or even where the green might be. The
weather didn’t help and it was a very long round. Most folk had to rearrange their dining arrangements and
zoom oﬀ back to Newquay. Some of us ate at Perranporth GC or in the town.
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Newquay GC was our ﬁnal challenge. It’s on the coast and near housing and hotels but has lovely views of
Fistral bay and Fistral beach. It has a sunken path running across it so the surfers can get to the beach. The
bad news is that it’s an integral part of the course and it’s about 12 foot below the rest of the course. We
had to play across this path six 5mes but luckily for the surfers, it’s protected by a lot of wire ne7ng. This
required decisions about laying-up, or not. We had ﬁne weather and it was a good course to ﬁnish our trip.
It was a really good trip and our
thanks to Dave Farr, who didn’t go on
this one, but he s5ll organised it,
what a star. The overall winners were
the team of Simon Tillson, Alex
Cooper, Steve Glass and Lewis
Wooding who were presented with
their prizes in Newquay’s clubhouse.
The scores were close and they are
up in the clubhouse if you want to
have a look and our thanks to Brian
Overton for this large scoreboard
which he took everywhere, and to
Philip and Simon for doing the
scoring. We lost 70 balls between us
at Perranporth so some £74 was
shared between John Goddard and
Keith Halls. We raised a lot of money
in ﬁnes, much to our amusement and
the amusement of a group of Newquay golfers si7ng in their bar, rather outnumbered by us. Overall we
raised £210 for the captains’ charity, Parkinsons in Hampshire.

The winners of the 100 Club prize draw for June are:
£100 - Arthur Maule
£50 - Keith Halls
£32 - Ken Coburn
£32 - Richard Bass
£32 - Mike Dale
£32 - Henk Ribbink
Congratula5ons to all the winners The next draw will take place in the week beginning 7th July ... look for
the list of winners on the Secretary’s no5ce board.
As we head into June and start to plan our summer ac5vi5es, remember to note the date of the 100 Club
Stableford and Evening Meal which this year is Friday 8th August. Full details in next month’s eBulle5n.

Not a member of the 100 Club?

If you're not a member of the 100 Club, you can become one for as li6le as £1 per month. Shares in the 100
Club are purchased for £1 per month and there is no limit on the number of shares which can be held. In
general, most members have between 1 and 5 shares and pay by monthly direct debit, though it’s also
possible to pay quarterly or annually. Each share is allocated a number which is entered in the monthly
draw. The top prize is £100, with a second prize of £50 and four other prizes of £32. For more informa5on
contact George Clelland on 01962735008 or george.clelland@b/nternet.com or call in to the
Secretary’s oﬃce.

Getting in touch:

DISCLAIMER
The Editorial Team takes no
responsibility for incorrect
informa5on received from
Contributors.

Alresford Golf Club
Cheriton Road, Tichborne Down, Alresford, Hampshire SO24 0PN
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www.alresfordgolf.co.uk
Secretary: David Maskery
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